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Minn, etc.
A sieesage of the President, remm-

asseding Congress to authoriie him to employ
Vesles4l and naval forces of the United States
to Imp open dm transit on the Isthmus. and
protest the rights of American citizens, was
Toad a few days ago. Nothing could be plain-
er titan that our government should protect
berown citizens from lawless violeoce. The
interests of eivilisatbs demand that the tran-
sit sisoakl be open to the peaceful commerce
ofthe wort&

The Detaneraey of Bedford connty weer
bled in mass meeting on the 14th inst. Retr
lotions ware adopted endorsing the National
Administrations ; opposed to the. creation of
a public debt; in ferrav of a modification of
the Tariff; in favor of the acquisition of Cla-
im; endorsing the °atm of Goy. Pious in
the Q. & Senate, and Ron. WI tesom itatttr in
the lirssee of Repteeentatires.

Willinsasport. Pa., Fob. 21.—J. M. Crane;
Administrnion Democrat, was on Saturday
elested burgess of this town, by 148majority.

A divorce case is now on the legal tapis in
Cineinnati between two parties, both young
and married but three years, whose disagree-
ment arises out of& night-cap, which the
wife insisted upon wearing, in spite of her
husband's wishes, petitions, threats, tears,
oaths and commands.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
are now manufacturing several Amt.:Jam
illaanger can, with the new sleeping ar-
rangements attached, after the plan now in
IMO on some of the Now York roads. Each
car•will be capable of accommodating forty-
sight persons,-either in a sitting or ream-
bent position.

A new bank, to be called the Allegany
County Bank, is about to be started at Cam-
beriand, Md.

Jacob Faust, charged with killing Alfred
Dinsmore, has been convicted at Erie, Pa., of
minder in the int degree.

Luciens rip. strawberries, grown in the
open air, were plenty in Ban Francis°. in
Jarmary.
Lim Ben McCulloch has jutarrived di-

rest from Sonora, via Arizona, and predate
a general war in that region ere beg.

A dispatch from Wheeling, Va.,asumrances
that at the Dem:credo Convention for nolo-

lotting a candidate fur Congress at the ease-
ing election, the lion. Shepard Ckateas re-
ceived every vote cast ea the fret ballot.

We learn that the Oloskly family, supposed
to be fatally wounded by an lafiesiaisd sow
and brother, who afterwards conimitted so&
aide, bare all recovered, eseept the servant
girl, who died immediately after the bloody
seen* was perpetrated.

The York Pennsylvanian states that the
powder mill recently established * few miles
Iron that borough. had a portion of iti roof
Worn off by an capitation of powder a few
dal* so.

J. H. Michon, a French Catholie prink
has written a pamphlet, esglisor a permenor*
removal of the Pepe er,Jerusalem, the cradle
of the Christian religion.

War in Lurope is predicted at no distant
day.

The Xing of Sweden is in a sad state. Ills
ntsicles have entirely lost their power, and
tole not only unable to stand, but even to
trove a limb.

A colored man named Caesar died at Cov-
ington, La., on the Bth of February, at the
great age of lag years.

The President has selected the circle in
Pennsylvania avenue, near Georgetown, as
the location for the bronze equestrian statute
of Washington, in the completion of whisk
Mr. Clark Mills is now engaged.

A few days ago Mr. King, of Ray, intro-
duced into the Rause of Representatives of
Missouri resolutions endorsing the Democra-
cy of Senator Douglas. They were rejected
with decided emphasis. Shortly afterwards
sir. Churchill, of St. Louis, introdoeed iota
trAtri Senate resolutions eadorsing the policy
anti ilia' of President Buchanan. Tuesday
these resolutions were passed by twenty-five
oyes to sit nays.

Tuesday, the Ist inst., B. K. W. Ayers, a
printer of The Prim office, skated from this
city across Lake Winnebago, and up the Fox
river to Berlin, a distance of72 miles, per-
forming the feat in justfee hours. fxbiMera
oilman, or at the rate of 14 milestritour.—Food da Lae Preis.

At a private masked hsil givet2 in I.exing-
yon avenue, IL Y.. one lady sweared as
"Poverty and Riches." One halfof :ler cos-
tome was composed of the richest silk.i and
laces, Am other represented die moat extrante

poverty. with stocking down about the wo.rn
oboe. &a.

Richard I. Foote; convicted atCharleston,
S. C., of burglary and larceny, wits, on Sat-
urdayweek, sentenoed to behung on the 29th
a W/Ads,

It la said a line of steam canal boats will
be placed on the Pennvylvanic canal in the
spring.

Rel. James C. Richmond. Episcopal der-
ives& ofMilwaukee, in a letter to Henry
Ward &seeker. oars to meet him is Brook-
lyn inAral dimension, to show that the "Con-
gresstaimal and Presbyterian systems are in
* *WO ofeebise and therefore of sin spinet
the Aperillietburcit. or the One Body ofoar
bard Jams Christ."

111Mossmmatki State Committee.
AO'seating of the Democratic State

Cemauktee, which occurred at the Mer-
cheat's Hotel, ..Phihsdelphia, on Satur-
day, the 19th initt.,t was resolved that,
the Democratic State Convention .be
tailed at Ilurriebarg, on the 10th of
Nara,at 2d Oslgocit, in the Hall or Cliosowof Reimeatirm.

. 4 A. east oiNibult Spirit prevailed
itommeg tbutieek" aad the general
7e011110111114 wss as asithesisatia deter-
. 10110/oS. moo the old Ileyeeee•

POW Ski ilAtek 44701 diastied
100,001110kagheriqp amoblly SO *I

- 111ppMit isiiherolokk ProOlme •
10:sirsit to tip midge.
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to the &sate, ea Wednesday week,
Mr. Sawsread in big paws is An Act
relative to deer in Adams, Flanktin,
Cumberland and Fulton 0011M1118." •

In the Senate, on Wednesday last, a
communication wits received from the
Auditor General stating flat •ll the
railroad 0/Repel-ties of the State were in•
arrears with their tonnage tar. A bill
was reported to empower the judgesof
the Courts of Co Eamon Pleas to estab-
lish a tariff offees in equity cases. Also,
an act requiring railroad companies to
make an annual report, to the Auditor
General of the State, of their finances,
he. A bill was read increasing the pen-
alty from 1125 to SSO, for passing small
notes ofother States.

In the House of Representatives a
series of resolutions have been intro-
(laced, proposing amendments to the
Constitution of tho Commonwealth.—
The first amendment strikes out section
two from the first article, and substi•
Lutes a provision requiring that hereaf-
ter members of the Legislature shall be
elected biennally; and also requiring that
members of the Senate shall be elected
for a term of four yowl, in place of
three years, as at present.

The members of the Hone at&pre-
sentative*, by a unanimous vote, decid-
ed on Wednesday to adjourn on the 115th
of March next,

Thu following is a synopsis of a bill
for the Collection of Taxes throughout
the Suite, now pending in the Legislate
tune :

Section I.—Makes it the duty of the
Cointnisskiners,after the assessmentsare
completed, to deliver the duplicates to
the Comity Treasurer, with a certifi-
cate that the taxes have been reviler.
ly assessed.

Section 2.—Makes ft the duty of the
County Treasurer, after receiving the
duplicates of assessments to give thirty
&ye notice of the same, and previous
to the 12th of July in each year to at-
tend two days in each borough and
township, for the purpose of receiving
such taxer, leas an abatement of five
per cent ;

Section B.—Empowers the Treasurer
to issue h'a warrant to the several Con-
stables, for the collection of all taxes
remaining unpaid for thirty days after
the 12th of July.

Section 4.—Makes the Constables
and their sureties liable tar the amount
of the warrant.

Section b.—Requires the Courts to
take a bond with sureties, bolathe Cob-
stables, for the faithful discharge ofthe
duties imposed by this act.

1 Section 6.—Defines the dutiesofCon-
stables, under the law.

Sections 7 and B.—Lampose pesiatieti
on County Trimaran. and Constables
fora failure to perform the duties en-
joinedon them.

Section 9.—Fixes the • Treasure?.
lomandesion on monies paid into the

1 State Treasuryst 6 per cent. 4 per cent.
of which shall be passed to the credit of
the county.

Section 10.—Directs the County Corn-
mireioners to deliver the duplicates of
assessment foe the present year, tothe
CollAtp Treasurer on Or before the first

darilty.11.—Repeals the law requi-
ring the Commissioners to appoint col-
lectors.

Section 12.—Fixes the pay of asses-
sors at two dollars a day.

Senator Waal', who is the editor of
the York Gazette, writes to that paper:

The general legislation of the week
has been of no particular moment. In
the Senate two bills ofgreat importance
were under consideration, which, how-
ever, did not gut beyond second read-
ing. The first was an act to establish
a general banking law, introduced by
Senator Randall, of Philadelphia--the
other was an act relating tQ evidence,
that is warmly pressed by Mr. Coffey,
of Indiana. in many particulars the
provisions of the first are exceedingly
-objectionable, and should not be adopt-
ed unless their feasibility and general
utility are clearly establisneo. One
section authorises the Courts of Com-
mon Pleas of this Commonwealth to
grantbunk charters, a feature in the bill
which will never receive the legislative
&unction. The measure is ardently ad-
vocated by the gentleman who has the
bill in charge, and will be thorough-

! ly discussed before the vote upon its
final passage is taken. The bill relat-
ing to evidence, permitting parties in-
terested in suits to become witnesses
and removing many disabilities in the
way of testimony, was ably discussed
by Messrs. Coffey, Bell, Finney, and
Palmer; and, from the indications
manifested on Thursday, will give rise
to a general debate. The propositions
in the bill are of a novel character, and
will, if adopted, entirely change the
law of evidence in Pennsylvania.

There is much interest felt in regard
to two rival Philadelphia Passenger
Railroad bills, and it is said that large
te "'bee are offered members for their
support ofone or the other. In regard
tobore, s, we quote further from the Ga-
zette's letter :

It is impossible to turn around in Har-
risburg, without stumbling upon a bor-
er. Senators acid Representatives are
button-holed at every corner. The pri.
vacy of the chamber is invaded and the
enjoyment of meals is checked, by per-
sistent appeals in favor of one proposi-j
tion, or another. It is useless to at-
tempt to avoid eoming in contact with
the mist guard that has taken posses-
sion of the capitol ; and they seem de-
termined to carry out the particular
designs they have in view, per.fist eastmeas. A few cackling geese once saved
Rome—may we not hope that the
clamor of public indignation will be
load enough to avert the impending dis-
grace That is banging over oar legisks-
tire halls. Unless these bands of cor-
morants, as uncouth and motley as
Fsistars army, be driven from the seat
.of Government, now and forever, the
vital Jtilassats of the ComnionweeJth
moist suffer to an alarming extent and
the Tel foandatian of oar governmen-
tal fabrleise tutdezipine4.

;argon. Waxar Slaw, /Di -Wash-
, asi intis4,llprnis and Ms.

tommsmir, ac MisroWagm bin• as
AnOr skoir ittastiomp. •

•

Oesgromo ea xon4w.
In the Senate, Yr. Mason oilfired an

iteportaht amendment by the Way of
sabot tats, to the effect that Congress
approves the policy of the message of
the President., respecting the propriety
and ultimate necessity of acquiring
Cuba. That without any future meas-
ures, should etreunistanoss render snob
necessary, at present Congress con-
fines itself to a declaration that the
toited States is prepared to receive the
Island whenever Spaiewill transfer it
for a fair equivalent, and that this gov-
ernment can never be neutral under
any policy which would sever Cuba
from Spain in favor of any . foreign

I power.
Mr. CoHamer made a speech against

the acquisition of Cuba,and Mr. Mallory
argued strongly in favor ofit.

In the House, the Speaker stated that
tho pending question was on the Motion
ofMr. Phillips, made last Monday, to
suspend the rules to enable him to in-
troduce a bill providing for the pay-
ment ofthe outstandingTreasury notes,
and authorising a loan of 621,000,000
for six fears, at a rate of interest not
exceeding 6 per cent. per annum, regu-
lating and fixing the defies on I*ports,
and for other purposes.

The bill was read for inlbrenation,
when the question was taken on sus-
pending the rules, and decided in the
segstive---yoss 122, says 91, not two-
tkirda in the affirmative.

It is said that this vote may render
an extra session necessary. All the
Deukierats from Pennsylvania voted for
the suspension of the rules.

—An unsneoessfal attempt was made
in the House on Wednesday to bring
up the tariff question, V Mr., Mont-
gomery, of this State, but his motion
coming in the shape ofan amendment
to the post office appropriation bill, it
was ruled out of order.

—ln the House, on Thursday, Kr.
Hinson, of Va., after some remarks up.
on the tariff and in opposition to high
duties, proceeded to refute the charge
ofextravagantexpend itores inthe Navy
Department. When gentlemen com-
pared the expenditures with those of
some years back, they fbrget that In the
last ten years we had addedtwenty-nine
vessels to the navy. This, of course,
entailed an increased expenditure for
subsistence of men, repairs, &e. Oa
the averageour vessels of war required
renewing every ten years. Gentlemen
complained of the expense of keeping
up arsenals and navy-yards. He could
show, by the figures, that the appro-
priation now asked fbr navy-yards was
Less, by $500,000, than the averse of
the last ten years. It had been said
that Bngland had but two navy-yards,
and why should we have so many?
This was a grave error. Besides her
immense naval establishments at borne,
she had others at the Cap* of Good
Hope, Gibraltar,Malta, the Bast and
West Indies, South America, and, in
feet, wherever she had possessions.

He then examined the appropiistion
of about $11,000,000 pro .. by the
bill, and said it was $200,11 lees than
the average of the last five years. This
he did not think Indicatedextravagance,
nor furnished ground for complaint of
the rapid increase of expenditures.

ne-The U. S. Senate, on Friday,
passed a hilt increasing letter postage
to five cents, and abolishing the frank-
ing privilege. The House has yet to
set upon it.

A number of Tariff projects aro be-
fore the House—but no one can pre.
dies with accuracy what will be done
in the premises.

IMO

airThe Cbapoldr, quoting from the
Lancaster batettiracer, states that the
bill increasing the pay atOsegralsmen,
was passed by "the Black Republican
Congress of 1855." This is a bold
1111sebood.—Star of Fliday
l?We are within the record when

we state that after the Congressional
elections of 18541-4, the Star jubilantly
claimed--ander the head of rooetars,
cannon, and other "crowing" devices
—that the "Americans" and Republi-
cans had secured a majority in the
House of Representativ es, and, of
course, made loud promises of reform
la national affairs. If there was no
each majority, the Star was guilty
of "bold falsehood !" One or the other
"burn of the dilemma" mast be ac-
cepted.

But this is not thefirst time that one
of the Star's two or three amateur edi-
tors has "put hie foot into" what some
other one of them bad previously said.
The thing is beooming oommon.

Every school boy knows that the act
to increase thepay of members of Con-
gress was passed while the Opposition
had a considerable majority in that
body. There is no room for contro-
versy on this score,—and they had as
well shoulder the responsibility—swal-
low the pill—and say as littleabout "ox.
tra pay " as possible.

IliirThe town elections of New York
show a decided gain for the Democracy.
In Canandaigua county, and also in
Delaware, the Democracy have made
large increases on their vote oflast fall,
while in Lewis *ad 13choharie counties
the same cheering results are chron.
Wed.

Will He Resign f—The recent arrival
from California brings us the intelli-
gence that theLegisWare ofthatState
had adopted a resolution, by a vote of

ayes to onenay, requesting Senator
BKODIOUCK to resign. This is a fitting
()mama tary um the repeated asses,
tioa of Yr. Bsonuason, that be repre-
sented the tentinteistsofthe Democrat-
ic party of Calitbrais is his hostility to
the NatWest .4tiiinlaistration cad the
unity and ogpmiestke ofthe Demo-
tautilia party.

etOat: ams to very
Sgrd•

MEI

C,InISNMS I:),lmmonw
The Doinsiiistk) State Convention

met at Mkkkietown, on the 9th install.
About four hundred delgates were pres-
ent. ' General Pratt was re-nominated
for Governor** aroilituttion, after one
informal bat. B. 11. Winslow, of
West Point,irsie nonahated Oar Lieut.
Governor by acclamation, without any
ballot. The rest of last year's State
ticket was unanimously re-nominated.
In relation to Cuba, the Convention de-
clared :

"That thesalon by this Govern-
ment of the Island*of Cuba is necesaiary
for the proper defence and protection
of ourgreat sad rapidly Increasing com-
mercial interests; that its acquisition
would not only gristly benefit the man-
ufacturing busintwie of Connecticut, and
enhance the agricultural, mechanical
and commercial interests of the whole
country, but would put an end to the
importation of slaves from Africa, who
now find their market on her shores;
and that humanity and interest there-
fore impose upon the General Govern-
ment the duty ofobtaining 0. possession of
Cuba, whenever it can be done consis-
tently with national honor and justice.'

Accompanying this and adopted with
it was a resolution expressing the high.
eat confidence in the ability, integrity
and patriotism of the present Chief
Executive of our nation ; and that his
efforts in promoting the pesoe and
prosperity of the 00t111137, merit the
sanction and approval of all national
and patriotic men.

Hon. W. W. Estop made an enthusi-
astic epee* in whit* he expressed the
opinion that Vice President Breakia-
ridge would be the seal Democratio
candidate for the Presidency.

lil•The glaring inconsistency of the
wain body of the Eli* Repubflours, in
Congress, ir. their votes upon tho Qre-
gon bill, has completely "knocked the
bottom out of" their party's "tab."
That their "shrieks Ilvedom"--ron-
stituting the mairtfbcdy orfheir capital
—were all shoor hypocrisy, rank hum-
bug, can no longerbe questioned. Thp
Opposition editors in this quarter feel
badly "caught."

11111rThe Baltimore &publican con-
tains an account ofa distressing case of
sudden death it that city on Wednes-
day morning. A ..11isuStratton mitten.
ded a ball, and on her way home, no-
nompanied by her brother, complained
ofbeing unwell, and sat downon a door-

' step, while her brother went for anis-
tanee. While he was gone she became

I worse, and when the young man 'Warn-
ed she was a tarps

smirOor Atdreortising Agents in Now
York may as well understand, once fbr
all, that he Ohoopisr bas Do room, at
drayprice, far We comaseaseassat of flash
Stories, "to be continued" in equally
flash city weeklies.

A Calunuut Belatted.--Some of the
Opposition Washington correspondents
who delight in astonishing the country
with sensation paragraphs, and do not
PRY much respect to truth or honor,
have circulated a report that Charles
N. Pine, Esq., Marshal for the North-
ern District oflllineis,

has proved a do-
!limiter. Now, to show the utter absur-
dity of this malicious report, which one
of ourcotemporaries published with ap-
parent gusto, we publish the following
facts : First., That the name of the
Marshal against whomthe rumor origi-
nated is Charles N. PA*, •pf New
York, and not Charles N. Pine, of DB-
nth'. Seemed, That the charge as ap-
plied to Charles N. Price is not true;
And Third, That, according to the pub-
lishod statemicht‘ofshe First Cbmptrot-
ler oftheTreasury,en defakation exists
anywhere.

lerGreeley is not satisfied with tho
proceediags oftheKnow Nothing Whig
Convention in Arkginia. Speaking of
the ticket notninatod, ho says: "This
is a sound ticket—a substantial ticket—-
a good ticket—and will receive a good,
sound, substantial thrashing." We
heartily eoncur with Horace in the lat-
tor part of his opinion.

lir-Saline county, Illinois, cast its
entire vote—about twelve hundred—-
last Fall, for the Democratic ticket.—
The ancinnati Enquirer says there is
not a man m the penitentiary from that
county.

Will it Start Here 7—A new reliigiotts
sect has sprung nin the vicinity of
New Bedford , ]lamOne of their pe.
cuttaritivssis, thus the ministers salute
the sisters with a kiss. A 's riter says
be recently saw a brother kissing the
sisters with an unetios, and warning
their husbands to flee gam the wrath
to oomo.

/*portant to Supervisors.—We learn
that a person in Chester county, a few
days ago, was hauling a load of hay,
and owing to the bed oondition of the
road he upset and in some way broke
or injured his arm. lie brought suit a-
gainst the Supervisors of the township
for damages, and on Saturday last a
jury mulcted them in 1125 and costs.

sirA . land lopmnotive " sneceasihl-
ly traversed the streets ofDayton,Ohio,
recently. It Is desired tbr draft on the
farm, in ploughing and threshing and
other labor, and fur nse on the high-
ways.

atirOecar A. Field, raying teller of
the Atlantic Bank, Brookkva, has Bid-
dabldieappeared,aadas amaalitation
of his account as 'developed the as-
tounding disclosure, that he laa dirket-.rin asem sot,Liss thatthirty thourculdollars. Fieidels aboat SS yaw attary
aed has se estlisablewigb wedtave
drew.
WA.yoath, amid

about th years oid, hasbeasagZed fa the Bache eoosty
stealing. He stole her *Ma
two weeks. Sharp Aar s
lad of his years:
Lam=--We 04 in as asp

ethane piwtinOntesseat Wit snow
tkiwp

, wNte 611104 wore_ assayiest Op
14,1 40 411W1111111111"1font year. •

111141 of Mais.
Abeat)Ukees Wastes after the dotes We

o,llSti in Thursday aftetwocio passed, three*the '4 Reek Cut," (at Xillses.) on te Gettys-
burg Railroad, a large rook as the bask gave
way and MI across the track, carrying with
it sayers! of eneal)er dimensions. A foram of
hands was,at Ow put co to blast and clear
sway the rock and by working day sad
night hers saeoetided in gettiag the track clear
for the train to pass this afternoon. The ears
have been running only as far a. Guides's
sines, the peaseugers and mails being sto-
reyed to this place by wage. •

Serif case,
A lot of sas Beef Cattle tart sent from

this place toPhiladelphia,ou Thursday Isom
tag last, by Mr. Rosa—the test shipment of
thekind over the Gettysburg Railroad. Tito
csttle were gotten lute** ear with very lit-
tle trouble, a " causeway" having been emot-
ed far the purpose:

irriyarisiess sic 5..4 I.
We are requested to state that articles bent

by Railroad from this place to points on sad
beyond the Northern Central, must bepr..
paid in all cases as far as Haltom. The
GettysburgRailroad Company hope,bowever.
that arrangements may soon be made with
the Northern Central Company which will
avoid the neceesity af this pre•paymeat.

AAseidens ea sae ALlsilleftwura Iltaibread.
On Mondaylast, a boy named Coos, eon of

the gentleman who supplies this photo with
city marketing, was seriouily injured by the
destrsc•iou of • freight ear on the Littler
town Ralitorsed bythe breaking ofan
axle. Ilis foot was dreadfully mashed, so
much so Out for a tiros it see feared aiapr
Cation would be rendered rtuseary. Ile also
sabred neasseralen ofthe bowie. The ear
vices of Drs. Susan, Surma sad A. 141111111
were availed of u soon as possible after the
auident, and at last swam the boy was
doing well. Its was removed to rlsabovet en
Tuesday.

/rem& NMlied.
The first Shad ofthe Season made their ap-

pearanee in this pleason Monday last, and
were " not hard to take." Fresh Shad in
Feb.rmury may be set down an one of the we.
cities attributable to the aziension of the
Railro ad bee* ---se be lbliewed, dembeleimi,
by many other articles for the table, weeks
earlier thin tim.lor the old system.

Wir e w* iartie.
The large Bern of `.Sr. Anna &tam, on

Broadway Aram, in Remover. was tired
by some dastardly incendiary as Tuesday
evening last, and before the llama; weld be
obucked, the entire building aad its content;
consisting of two carriages and. considerable
qns.ntitias of hay and straw, were consumed.
Kr. Blagle's lose is stated at $9OO--no
sale. The fine brie Barn ofMr. Joseph X.
Cramer, across the alley, was in lanai/lest
danger of dogtrot:dos fur was date. The
lipetater says :

"It was pleamat to observe that atthese
most active in erasbadeg dm Ammo sod sr-
mein theirpretrillS• IMO reedared better
er more willing pinta. thee the members of
thethemgstlebarmg

, MMr. Jaaz my geyr,. One of
amended

to the roof ofXr. Creater's ham sad remain-
ed than doing the madames. of the ire
—a feet se perilous sad aserviesso valuable
that it woo the admiratioe of all present.—
Our citizen. are unanimous la eserilring the
highest praise to Mr. &muff fur his noble in-
trepidity."

EZ:I
The ansivereary of Washington's birth-

day was eelebrated here by a parade of the
Indepeadeot likes in the finenoon. They
visited tianeverslier dinner, sad were head-
mutely rewired and enteetained by the Mili-
tary Company inthat piece. Th. Densocratie
(or Citiseasl Band also turned oat in the
morning, and enlivened oar streste with a
number of patriotic sirs, admirably executed.

In the emoting, "Hiawatha Temple of
Honor " held aTemperate),meeting in Christ
Church. Addresses were delivered by Rev.
Dr. &name sad A. L. Ova, W. C.T. A
largo audience era. preseat.

TIM Lent ary.
The boy lost in the Swath Yousitaith

tioed in our leek was &and on Saturday
week, DRAD, near the s' Bani's OW," &boat
half a mile west of the old Shippensbarg
road, and ib bout one and a half fallen from
John Boomer's. Be us fromthe weightier-
hood of Pine Grove, and his body was found
aim stiles from home—wilderness all the
way. lie strayed of on Thursday previous,
and was seen by a wagoner os Friday, with-
out a bat, along the fibippensbarg road.—
The little dug was with him when found.—
Truly, a melancholy case of death.

rreporly llMail.
Mr. DAVID &remit has porehosed of

Messrs. Comes I Dasson, two lotsof ground,
on the corner of Strtttoa street a:tended sad
theRailroad. for $.500. Mr. Sinter intends
to put op, during the waling summer, a
Foundry and Machine Shopthereon.

Mr. J051.1.1i RZZD has sold about 14 ems
of land, lying half a mile west ofTeirteld,
without ixoproreroents,for$lOO persere, cash.
Purchasers, PIMA STOXiii, and ANDRIC!"
SANDSLI.

Hon. Jonx McGisisr sold, recently, 7
acres, adjoining Fairfield, tor $lO5 per acre.
Porelumr, donut WATPOS, who intends to
boiki thereon.

111Harr.
We understand that now Military Cam-

pania, are talked of at Now Oxford, Hamp-
ton, Hanterstown and Potseiberg. Also
that a Company of Mounted Volunteers is
being organised at Now Chaster. These
marmosets speak well for the military spirit
of our county,

CANT! Niue, Zagora*, o• Friday
last, on motion of D. McCosatrowr,
admitted to the Penedos of Law. Hepaired
a very areditahila aumdaatioa. la the weep-

ing. the Boo* do Ist, tie Ames of the
Coact. and eevaral other* were aampteosely
asteriaised at WI Xitgis Rotel to, the "aim-
ly artaiteed."

Dr. Kamm' will Looters beam die
Y. M. a.l, as yriAsy wainNest, is M.
Jimmie ObAurok,, 00111161411110111.°

larlffe bad lobsa 111id lbw bonder.
hag Mk/ or 4 *ld "Owing. The
eiiisha oat as theitileft amainpro IN
limb ea sasseany avast

slrA. H. Wasaans, Nat., et Amid. tower
slap, hulls sowsly bad as las dos a
bast al las hi Shoplairvesl by is.sa

aligbaK litat WS.is Ms liaarian4—
VA Molyvas voliood Mr W.
*ON ]be. WakeMS

aillAy
al/Pgab •

Sartior Mt+00•66.,
Samna Brava, who aide his swept hots

me Oostatry Prison, by sealing the wall, 4111 llleaday week,was/*arrestedit llagerstewef
Kt, on illatarday &lowing, bee while the
Constable was taking hint to Jail he played
the- "slip game" oa hint. The Herald of
that place says :

Information havingreached the Police
of oar town, that be and one of his brothers,also Implicated in the robbery, were staying
at the house of another brother who resideshere,eileers Hose, White, and DeputySherif

ad to the boom of the lastiitimaliarbir= cinSaturday night last, whichis in the extreme end ofSouth Potomac street,sad arrested the fiagitive Saylor. lie at once
consented tonocompany the officers, but ask-
ed permission to take off hie boots, alleging
that his feet and ankles were sore and hurt
him ves7 much. This favor was scoorded
him, and one of the cabers, in order to make
aseuranee doubly sure, then lashed Ssylor
to his own person by means of a ppaiur of band-ana, bet before they bad proceeded very far
Saylor slipped the iron ribbon trout his arm,
and look to his heels, the fleetness of which,
together with the extreme darkness of the
night, enabling him to make his escape the
second time from durance vile.' The offi-cers pursued him with indomitable ever y,
but atter pluniftintoawoundwater waidt
deep and euou other mishaps, theygave op the chase. On Sunday meming the
brother of Saylor, who had acoomnyed himfrom Pennsylvania, was arrested by officerOolltleseer, and committed to prison to awaita requisition from the Governor of thisState."

Solar seems k posses extraordinary ex-
pertness In matters ofthis kind, and he may
be set down as reeky „hard to keep."

ammaiper from Sall.
On Honda, night last, two prisoners--

Jcunr Mmirrs and Jose Duos, aoavictsif of
participation in the Wird riot—made their
escape from the Jail of this county. They
emapied w off 1, to get oat of which they
wen roost probably, in some way, assisted
by the other primmer,. One* in the Hall,
they wreaehed an iron bolt from one of the
doors, and with it “ quart led " a hole through
coed the enoccupied cells into the yard, and
then through the outer wall.

On Tuesday evening. about dusk, the bal-
ance of the prisoners—Cumnes %karts, Pa-
ns Musa, (home Ownros, Josarn D.
Lounger:l= a. Giroux Fixers°, Amen
KIIICILSIM. Hamm Kerma, Wormer. Joules,
gad Ca4st-as CAsa-ait...—made their escape
also, by forcing the look on the cell through
which the bole had been made the night be-
fore, and re-opening the fresh masonry. in
both the prison and yard walls. The work
must have been does very rapidly, as one of
the Bberifra gaily was is' the prison but a
few minutes previously.

Diligent seaserfirwerr at once instituted for
the missing ;mimeses, and some time during
the sleet miming Deputy Sheriff Noma Bas-
sin, with a poses, succeeded in re-capturing
Worley Jones and Charles Callahan, (both
colored,) at the house of Jones' father-ix-law.
above Cashtown. They were inuselletely
beim& beak,and heavily ironed.

We sadordend that the County Commis-
*sow issomeplate some improvemeets in
Ohs Jail, to remedy defects in its oonstrao-
dais. Any Sheriffwould Ind his hands more
than tc keep ten or • damn *swan in
it at one time la heFood condition. Sheriff
Lightnerbad taken extraprecaution to retain
these under his keys, but all to no purpose.

efirLast night, 011011GS FULXINGI and Fe-
ns Mims*, (both concerned in the Oxford
riot,) returned to the Jail, expressing a de-
termination to serve out their sentenoes—the
former nine and the latter six months' ire-
prisoament.

Between I and 2 o'clock, this morning. the
dwelling on the Wm ofRev. Mr. Drumm
(occupied by Mr. Ssituai Jonxs,) on the
ltiiierstowe road. about one mile from this
plea, was discovered to be on lire. and in a
shorttime entirely consumed. A pert of the
furniture was sexed. The aces supposed to
have been thereach of widest.

An set of socosadrelisat was recently perpe-
tratedon the farm ofMr. Atiocrnis Ammo,
Is Taaeytown district, by the breaking sad
mailbag of his Threshing Ifeeidee. torepair
which ant him over twenty defiers. It was
wall for the guilty party that Kr. A. was
absent from home at the time.

Three thousand dollen of stock in the
Frederick and FOunitsburg Turnpike has
ressatly been sebeeribed for, ea eanditioa
that the work 00111110101106 st Fanotitsburg.

Some weeks sines, one of Mr. Cranny
Ifusweints's eons, in athiading fliaging
deltoid at Graysoe's eithool-hoese, in Liberty
townahlp, bad his berm, stops--s very rid-
eable animal. It was at the thee supposed
some ohe of his oompanions had playa a
trick on him, but the horse has not been
heard of sines.

Upwards of thirty public sales in Emmita-
burg district are advertised.

Flew Vegrupbles.

Mr. Jong JORDAN, the obliging chief Gar-
dener at the " Mountain Garden," Mt. St.
Marry Cottage, war 21112mturbarg, oat us,
the other day, a number of large bunches of
Celery and several mammoth Parsnips, all of
rare quality, for which he has our warm
thanks. That be is highly accomplished in
his profession, is demonstrated by the varied
and superior vegeutbles grown under his
management. Yielding to a generally ex-
pressed wish inthat region, he paid consider-
able attention, during the past year, to the
growth and collection of a variety of Garden
Seeds, which heis now asking up into small
packages for sale. That they may be relied
on, is easily guaranteed.

Baum Gaersh,

Xr. )(must CaLa, on Friday week, in
Handltoabea township, shot two Otters, one
over fear feet is length, and the other three
feet eight lathes. He has staffed the skins.
The Pier, prised for its superior far, is not
*said is theseper* sad it is very seldom
we bear of seek large oboe being sosared.
thy ware shot bi Yr. Jail ilmagelkases
sashes. as Muddy Sm.

The tors ofCadiele le • pest pleee, mod
beim logeasaber et"peeelker inthiethees,"
which she Aaberieni sallow es *Bows:

Ira hen geeased mat% la*Weis. elegant
• bosses, mart Dioida•oe

• ' sbeeielital jell.a female aresieary.
bow awl wiener two iaaress,dblab, 014)

"Neat&e tee " itligc="
a am* Adokali caber es.

bielladiem toe auneeeme ammettoey

leafras=radliee lexaries, is

&NY barrObill.
--IfiremEw 'dim* Ilhook
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ois is an extraordinary and useful
mention. • *.
rove, Feb. 1859.

for Th. Comptier
nrroa—Sir :—The answer to D. CA

7 gam is "The Anniversary ofWash.
Birth-day"--arrived at by the &Bow-

l',
, vie : iron is a mend ;to &we

• • sot; Bay is a body of water Yard
' ore ; Taffy, for children ; Hornet, an

Swan, a fowl; Vinegar is used in
g; Hist, an interjection; Hearing is
1 the five awes ; Bonnet, part of a
dress.

s response to Sallie's Miscellaneous
Tai •. a, is " The Scary Heavens." Raven,
a . dreadedby the superstitious; Rye, a
ki, of vain; lle, a pronoun ; At, a prer.
sit ; Seven. the number; Ah, an interjee-
tio ; Rat, is a very mischievous animal ;

Stirs are very pretty.
Christopher Columbus u is the answer to

Zr J. o.'s Enigma. Misletne is a plant ; too
Many Curse; Brush, a useful article; Hop is -
a *int; C is a consonant. a. c. s.,

Ash Grove, Feb. =, 1859.

Pennsylvania and the lrirlAr.,
Tho Opposition duringthe last cam-

paign labored arduously and -indus-
triously to convince thethatthe
Democracy of Penneyenutmm were in-
imical to the interests of the State.—
No assertion was too false, and no slan-
der too vile for them to useto convince
the intelligent voters of Pennsylvania
that the Democratic party ofthe State
were opposed to an increase pf the duty
on iron, or to any policy that would
operate to arouse and benefit the great
iron interests of the State.

The unanimous Democratic vote in
the Legislature ofPennsylvania, or. the
tariff resohstious lately passed by that
body, and A. official pm:leading* of
Congress, and the unofficial course of
the Democratic members of Congrees
from Pennsylvania, have utterly given
the lie to the false charges of the oppo-
sition againstthe fealty sadder:4,lon of

I the Democracy of the Keystone to the
interests and welfare of tho Cornmea-
l/44kb. Ifany one fact has been eluci-
dated- by the proceedings of Congress,
this winter, it is the devotion ofthe on-
tire Democratic delegation from this
State to the interests of Pennsylvania.
They have proved it incontrovertibly
by theirvotes and speeches in the halls
of Congress, and by their private and
unofileMlaction. It stands forth prom-
inently. Evess the most casual reader
of tho debates °failssesskm, mast have
been struck with it, could not have
failed to have been convinced of the
fact that the Democratic party ofPenn-
sylvania is true, devoted, loyal to her
interests. They hare indeed labored
arduously and untiringly in -behalf or
the iron masters of this State, and we
trust that it will prove in the end to
have been offeetivery. The men who a
few months ago protested roost loudly,
even from the very house tops, their
devotion to Pennsylvania interests, and
abused and misrepresented the Dome-
cracy, have fallen into the back ground,
contented no doubt with what they had
done at home, and have left to the
Democratic delegation the work of se-
curing some •legialatioa in favor of the
iron manufacturers ofthe State.

We are proud to see that every man
of our delegation in Congress, has stood
up to the work, and has fought manful-
ly and energetically for some modifica-
tion of the tariff favorable to the de-
pressed iron manufacturers, and cake-
lated to benefit them. They have to a
man steed up in defence of the Presi-
dent's recommendaticnr for speedo du-
ties on certain articles of commerce.—
Not one of them has proved recreant,
faint hearted or timfil. They have
stood shoulder to shoulder, and as one
man, and, as it were, with one voice,
fought in defence of the interests of. the
State. Whore all have done so well,
it would perhaps be in bid taste tosin-
gle oat any particular one, bus *I can-
not refrain from commending fisoasor
Bigler, for his powerful sumrtillthe
President's recommendation in his an-
nual message, and his 'Solent efforts
and exertions to secure some increase
of the tariff at this session. Biome's&
speech in the Senates the question
is a powerful effort. We remt that
its length debars as iron pabWaing
Ithas been the &shies oflate with some
would-be Statesman, and disappointed
office seekers, to underrate SenatorBig-
ler. He can well look down will coo-
tempt upon their futile efforts. Senator
Bigfer's lste tariff speeoh,in theSenate,
will endear him more than over to the
people ofthis State. It will be remem-
bered to his honor when the Chevalier
Forney end his band of sympathisers
will be !begotten.—TortPres&

move for Twessifromtai frost
/few Casa. Jest—.Sew Cliadedhib• 19.
Last night, tweetrone PAM:OM con-
fined in jail at this pl,o* Int talons
crimes, effected their escape. Alooog
them were the twoOlfailio seaDosigh-
erty,who were stirringouts Senaof ins.
prieopment for murder; Beblarsiy tslt-
teneed to death for ammadts ncon JaneNorris, cad.Uilsll7l.r,acoomplice, who was awaiting laisisfal
on the saw limn*. Irlaseherift sum-
moned a large mad adlierscoarfag
the coastrYsessesi4incap.
taring Of61101—, *I Tar•
nor being ewes thow*Onbie
matPuttelisr,--ot 57 Plemb"

Willinater *pi =NNWPOO%

the mos et a tetheaqiii‘sr•
Omsumados *wail* , •
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